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II IT
HAS CANCER

“FreR-a-thes" completely restored no
Sydney Mixes, N.S., Jan. 25th. 1910. 
“For many years, I suffered tortures 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
my food constantly. I also suffered with 
Constipation. I consulted physicians, 
as I was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

m

I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist* about 
• Fruit-a-tives * and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided 
to try it. After taking three boxes, I 
found a great change for the better and 
now I can say 'Fruit-a-tives* has 
entirely cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I reverently say 
“Thank God for ‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
“Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, 

increases the actual quantity of gastric 
juice in the stomach and ensures com-

Slete digestion of all sensible food.
Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 

the world made of fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

CAMPBELLTON 
TIGHTENS ITS GRIP 

ON M'LELLAN CUP
HonctM Curlers Defeated In Good 

Game
--------- 7^Ti3B

On Wednesday evening Campbell 
ton we:e ^asked to defend the Me 
Lellan Cap for the second time, last 
week’s challengers St. Stephen being 
unable to appear. Moncton were the 
visitors this chime with 'two good 
rinks, but -they were not 'strong 
enougi to beat our boys. The gamer 
were keenly contested throughout, 
Murray although a point or two be. 
hind playing a steady consistent game 

O’Kee^ffe playing a winning game 
all the ’vay. Cimpbrllton won the 
match by nine points. After the 
match a splendid ‘•upper was served 
in the rooms a large number sitting 
down, among the distinguished guests 
being Jud^e Bitkin, TJ. S.^Consul^ 
Judge H. M. McLatchey and Mr 
F. M. Anderson. ; |The usual toasts 
were honore:!, and appropriate 
speeches were delivered by members 
of the both clubs.

Majority fer Campbell ton 9 shots 
Messrs Lavoie, Ferguson. O'Brien 

ane Lapraik contributed two quar 
tettes and M'\, J. G. MacColl also 
sang.

The Scores were as follows:—
Moncton 

M. Lodge 
C. B. Tribes 

Geo. Aoktnan 
G. M, Maddison 

skip 10

Campbellton 

J. M. Moores 
Geo. F Myles 
H. G. Millican
A.J O’Keeffe 

skip 22

W. H. Marquis 
E J. Allingham 
J, T. Mowat 
F. M. Murray 

skip 15

37

H. G. Rolf 
W.« G. Eddiogt?u 

L. . Reddy 
J. Edwards 

skip 18

• 28

A prominent member of or e of th 
large whoesale dry goods|hojses of 
Montreal, who has just returned from 
a trip to the Pacific Coast, including 
Vancouver and San Francisco, wr ites 
the 6»ana Trunk as follows:— * On 
our trip to the Pacific Const and 
return we travelled over ten different 
railways, making use cf the dining 
car service on each, and would von 
like to knew, that we did w r 1 d i * 
any cast, that the service on tbo 
diping cars of other lines - ru*» *lor

! DIVORCE IN NATIONS
I T core furious Grounds on Which 

rivr.rce Is Granted in the 
» Different Nations of the

Civilized WertC.
j In connection with the agitation»for 
j the reform of English divorce laws,
I it is interesting to learn the grounds 
on which divorce is granted in the 

I different countries. In the first place 
I it w ,’l probably strike many people 
as exceed ngly curions that, while 
Ireland has no divorce law — r?fara- 

! tidn r ’one being allowed — in Scot- 
••:nd divorce Is granted for rriscon- 
du: t of either the husband or wife, 
the sexes fce'ng regarded as on an 
rouai;tv in that resreet. or for mali
cious desertion for four years. And 
while in Queensland.Western Australia 
and Tasmania the divorce law is al
most identical with that in England, 
in New Zealand misconduct alone on 
the part cf the husband, wilful deser
tion by the husband or wife for five 
years without just cause, habitual 
drunkenness of four years and up
wards, imprisonment or penal servi
tude. for seven years or more, and 
confinement in a lunatic asylum for 
ten years constitute grounds for 
divorce.

In Canada the law the same as 
in England, while in America each of 
the forty-six States makes and ad
ministers its own laws of divorce. 
That is why they vary so much. “In 
only one State, South Carolina.” says 
the author of “Marriage Making and 
Breaking.” '‘is there no divorce, and 
in only cno State, New York, is mis
conduct made an indispensable con
flit "on to the grant of a d* t ree. De
sertion and cruelty arc in varying 
degrees common grounds in all other 
States, in fifteen States deser Ion for 
only cn° year being needed. In thirty- 
five States habitual drunkenness is a 
ground, and n a majority conviction 
ter felcnv. Insanity is a ground in 
nine Starrs, and nog" ct to provide 
for the wife and children in nine
teen.”

In Denmark divorce is obtainable 
for misconduct, leprosy, in cura bln in
sanity, imprisonment for three years, 
or separation for the same period. A 
new system of divorce law came into 
force in Norway in 1910. Ur.der it 
the husband and wife agreeing to se
parate, an order is granted by a ma
gistrate. If the parties do not agree, 
either cf them can obtain a separation 
on the grounds cf misconduct, drun
kenness, ill-treatment. prodigality, or 
aversion. The marriage, where the 
parties agree to separation, may be 
dissolved at the end of one year.

SOME CLEVER ADS
How Sir George Xewnes Advertised 

His First A'enture in the 
Publishing Line — On An 

Asses Hack.
After the English Tit-Bits was 

founded Sir George Xewnes the pro
prietor, was always looking out for 
new ways of advertising it. He was 
always on the ‘qui vive” for fresh 
norion.s and an illustration of his 
ability in this direction is furnished 
by an incident which took place 
during a visit to Brighton. Sir Xewnes 
noticed the usual bands of patient 
donkeys ready to take holiday-makers 
for “tuppenny” rides at a moment’s 
notice, and the sight inspired him 
with the following plan: He engaged 
two of the donkeys, and had gorgeous 
cloaks prepared for them, bearing the 
inscription, in gigantic letters, “We 
don’t read Tit-Bits.” The public j 
laughed heartily at the idea that the 
paper was only rejected by asses, and 
the sale that week was phenomenal.

On another occasion in Xewcas*’e 
Mr. Xewnes as he was then, engeged i 
dn army of sahdwichmen, the first 1 
of whom displayed the name Tit-Bits { 
in gigantic letters on the board tower
ing high above him; the name, and 
nothing more. The second, in the 
same manner, paraded the phrase “I 
like it"-i the third “My wife likes it’ ; 
the fourth, “My daughter likes it”; 
the fifth, “My mother likes it”; and 
so on, through the whole of what 
must have appeared a family nuther- 
ically blessed beyond the average. On 

i the last board was blazoned forth the 
asserton "So do I,” and soon every
body in Newcastle was talking about 
the name and fame of Tit-Bits. 

Everyone to His Taste 
With characteristic enterprise 

Xewnes, noticing the popularity of 
the vegetarian restaurants in Man
chester, decided to open one, and in 
a short time the “Vegetarian Com
pany’s Saloon," as he called it, was 
a great success. It became the talk 
cf the town. At twelve o’clock on a 
Tuesday the saloon *was opened. At 
12.30 it was closed, and the proprietor 
sent a wire to his wife : "Eaten up in 
ha'll' an hour!”

Sir George Newne's brother-in-law 
Mis a delightful story in connection 
w'th this experiment. One day when 
the restaurant was in full swing, he 
came to it in search of its owner. 
He found that Mr. Newnes was not 
there — he had gone out a short time 
ago. Ultimately he tracked the ad
vocate of vegetarianism to a neigh
bouring hotel, and discovered him 
doing justice to a large beefsteak. Mr. 
Xewnes chuckled as he encountered 
the astonished eye of his brother-in- 
law, and said, quietly, and with the 
ghost of a wink, “Everyone to his 
taste!”
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THOMAS G BIGG 
Qu’Appelle

For nineteen years Thomas Grlgg 
Its farmed near Qu’Appolie, meeting 
set-backs, but prospering. Although 
a Canadian, he and his wife came rn 
the Springbrook district from south 
Dakota. Generally speaking, wheat- 
growing has been the mainstay, 
rirrse-raising, also, has received at- 

•i;ion to an extent sufficient to lead 
Grlgg to pass opinion that a irwtn 

on make as much money on a half 
section of rough land raising colts as 
he can on a real good quarter at 

aeat-growing. Pigs. also, are kept, 
arid on different occasions have help
ed him “out of a tight place.” He 
finds that, as a rule .there is enough 
feed around to fatten a bunch. The 
farm comprises t"40 acres of which 
about cne-qaurter is suirmt rfallowed 
annuall:-. Wheat is grown for two 
years, and then oats or barley. Re
cently, Mr. Grigg has rented his farm 
for a year in order that he and his 
rood wife may spend the winter in 
I'alifornia and take a well-earned

b WHO’S WHO
£ IN CANADA
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». WALLACE
I'clifax

That the judges of Canada are busy 
men — owing to the ever increasing 
work of the courts, and the cheese
paring policy of the government in 
not appointing additional help — with 
little leisure time is well known to 
the man in the street. So that when 
we find one of the busiest of the 
Judges of the Maritime provinces

HON. HI GH .1; MAt DONALD 
Police Mviri.-traiv 

Winnipeg
Mr. Hugh Macdonald who was 

lately annointed Police magistrate of 
the Gateway city was formerly pre
mier of Manitoba. Probably the im
portance of his magistracy lies prin- 
'"pally in the fact that the man he 
iTceeded was the fa metis la:*- T. 

•layne Daly, and though Mr. Mnc- 
icnald is not in his famous father's* 
rank he is big hearted enough to 
make the attempt to fill a big man's 
shoes. Nothing attempt. 1. nothing 
lone is certainly not in his make up.

Squire Macdonald is a son of the 
late John A. Macdonald, and might 
have been premier of Canada today, 
f lie had remained in Dominion po
litics, and .allowed closely in the 
footsteps cr his dad. But he chose 
the nearer honors offered by a pro
vincial premiership and got out of the 
running for the pest of prime minister 
of Canada.

DR. A. BEVERLEY WELFOltD 
Woçdttock.

It is well for this country that the 
doctors take such a !::rge and disin
terested part in its public life. True 
they cannot take an active interest in 
the larger problems because it would

Dr. A. B. WFLFOlilt 
President of Canadian Club, 

Woodstock.
mean their giving up their pro
fessional duties, but in every com
munity you will find at least one 
medical man taking an active interest 
iu te<h local affairs.

Sucii a one is Dr. A. Beverley Wel- 
ford of Woodstock Ont. who is one of 
the pioneers of the Canadian Club 
movement in his district, though the 
doctor's energies are not confined to 
this laudable work. He is practicality 
connected with every movement that 
has for its object—the raising of the 
standard of life.

NEW WIRES
Mr. James Kent, Manager of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphs 
who lias Juet returned from a trip to 
the Pacific Coast announces that two 
new wires have been strung from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, one via Regina 
and the oUher via Saskatoon and Ed
monton. A new wire has-also been 
: v i from Calgary to Vancouver 

B^eeu-iag of telegraph matters in 
V*toiera Canada, Mr. Kent stated that 
during the laM six months a great 

. many new branch offices had been
! Kv JU r-.niniUin PmIHo Doll-

td the Grand Trunk Railway, »m in 
many cmoi it was very nvn I V « ! opwd by -the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
I take thi. i pptH-tunity of «utanuag  ̂ ^ *?***<’

you «.re giving >ur greet C.n.Oi.n <3. y. Jt. |ge «1res toopooplo axceReat

. .1

NELLIE L. Hrt’LVNG 
C’anadlan writer

Mrs. McClung has lived in Mani
toba for the last thirty years, having 
come from Owen Sound with her 
parents in the very early days of this 
province. However, she is always 
very careful to explain that she was 
only a “mere child” at that time, and 
yet her stories of some of the hap
penings cf the long journey by ox- 
train from Winnipeg to the point on 
the Souris river where her parents 
located, are so vividly told that we 
are forced to believe that she must 
have been a very bright child for her 
years.

Mrs. McClung. who before her mar
riage was Nellie L. Mooney, received 
her education ct a coutnry school and 
afterwards at the Central Collegiate 
in Winnipeg. She taught school for 
five years and then married Mr. R. 
W. McClung, who was engaged in the 
drug business in Manitoba, Man. They 
lived in Manitou until last summer, 
when they removed to Winnipeg, and 
have taken up their residence on 
Chestnut street. Mrs. McClung was 
elected pcesidqpt of the local branch 
of the Canadian Woman's Press club, 
for tirie year.

Mrs. McClung hes written two 
books, “Sowing Seeds In Danny," and 
“The Second Chance;” also many 
short stories. Last , year she gave a 
series of recitals, from her own books. 
In MaMtoba. and also in Ontario.

At the present time she Is engaged 
ta witting another book

Mrs. McClung chooses for ker char
acters the iflaln people of every day 
Ufa, when we all know. The keen 
ftdetfcy of «her wr^ng makes a strong

wm

.V ALLAI EJUirvE W. 
uiklaj. :t keen a:i. . x v .•..*ev: i:\ 
lie social life cf t. ty, r:a . ( 

’•hi.; his sen v cf p;:t:ic du:y is i. ..
1 -ig even for h.s well earned 

v ur*\
!:i Judge Wallace cf Hal.fax wo 

liave. one of the y.rr*r.H adto"
M fr-ceial iroxcmc its, ; ni when la. ; 

r he xva3 eiec \1 Bi vMon: cf t 
fax Canadian club It spoke vo- 

u; ;ii for his popularity.

COL. STEELE C.ÏL, M.Y.O.
Winnipeg.

The recent pubikailon ty Col. 
Steele of the military history of the 
prairie province, brings to mind the 
leading part the colonc! him sell" play
ed in its history, though, he took too 
great care that he d. ! not 1" gure in 
the artie’e. so that the reading of it 
xvls like “Hamlet” with the principal 
character left out.

Col. Samuel Bor.field Steele xvas 
Lorn i'.i County Sintcce in the year 
1849 and educated at Orillia School 
r.nd the British American Commercial 
School, Toronto. He xvas granted his 
first commission in 18S6 in the Militia 
and on the return of the Red River 
Expedition in which he served 
gallantly, in 1870 joined the Canadian 
Permanent Artillery. Mr. Steele join
ed the X. W. Mounted Police in 1873 
rising to superintendence in 1886. For 
the next four years Col. Steele com
manded the Police in most of their 
expeditions against the Indians and 
tc restore order in the new districts. 
He was chosen to command the 
“Strathcona” Horse in the South Afri
can War. Col. Steele is now com
manding military* district No. 11.

As a sportsman Col. Steele is well 
known as one who takes a keen in
terest in every exercise that will 
strengthen a man bodily and mentally.

E. F. SURVEYED, K.C.
Barrister, Montreal

Though Mr. Surveyor is one of the 
busiest lawyers in Canada's commer
cial metropolis he has secured his 
practice by hard work alone — by no 
political pull, for Mr. Surveyor takes 
little interest in politics. His spare 
time is given to more national ques
tions and movements that wMl educate 
his fellow citizens, and it was with 
these ideas that this talented lawyer, 
in conjunction with his like, organized 
the Canadian Club in Montreal.

E. F. SURVEYED 
U:rn In Montreal in 1876 Fabre 

Surveyor xvas educated at St. Mary's 
College, McGill and Laval. He holds 
the degrees of B.A., L.L.M., and B.C.L. 
and was created K. C. in 1809.

Mr. Surveyer takes a very pro
minent part In sports being a leading 
member of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association.

Wife: "Can yon spare me a little 
change this morning?”

Husband: “Certainly. Go out and 
dine with your mother. The change 
wlU do us both good." /

is It trw 
your lag

~I say. Captain Bragg, b 
happened to you ta have 
bitten off hy a shark?"

“Has K ever happened to me? Why, 
hows ai Wes!” to

Gets, Sraiees, Stiff Job*s, SwofRngt, Sow* Throat, 
Cold», Sews# Troablmo—both outward and 

inward ailments are cored by

lOIVmm 
In Van.

JOHNSON'S I 
O Liniment]

Be prepared for emergencies. No 1 
other liniment so effective, no other has ' 

such a record. Bold by dealers everywhere.^ 
25c amdSOe Sotties.

1- S. JOHNSON 4 CO.. Bowto
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Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

SOME people have attempted to judge PUR
ITY FLOUR before knowing tne facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURI TY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
crust, and the deliriously light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

you with. My!
How theymake 

1 yourmouth water!
Such high-class 

results can only be 
obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard -wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity. PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

PURITV
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURIT Y FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

•H!

Sleighs and Sleds
CfXi T \] „ The besl place to buy Sleds,
r Vf U IN U Sleighs, Punga nnd every

thing you need for winter.

F. H. Goug'h
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

Dollar Doeblers
* Qmr OtoMNM WmM Ada. are 

veto «tor —fcloro. |*

Marriage 
Prohibited
Without.* proper He*** 

If you Iwue Marrtacr U»> 
«•** uu •** r**e «*» •hdltlBMrChüSlM.
• nwyam


